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MESSAGE FROM THE CONSUL GENERAL OF JAMAICA IN MIAMI 

ON THE OCASSION OF THE 

ELEVENTH (11TH) ANNUAL TRUE BLUE WEEKEND 

 

 

 

It is my distinct pleasure, once again, to extend greetings on behalf of the Consulate 

General of Jamaica to the organizers and participants in the Eleventh Annual “True Blue 

Weekend”, that will be held in Broward County, Florida.  

 

At the outset, commendations must be extended to the Florida chapters of Jamaica 

College Old Boys Association and St. George's College Old Boys Association, for continuing this 

tradition of jointly honoring the life and legacy of the late Dennis Ziadie, who, through his 

dedicated efforts and coaching prowess, brought glory and pride to both institutions by virtue of 

their Manning Cup victories. 

 

However, “True Blue Weekend” is more than paying homage to this giant of a man and 

honoring the respective alma maters of Jamaica College and St. George’s College.  It is also about 

promoting the spirit of community as it involves the active support and participation of a 

number of Jamaican alumni associations that are located in South Florida. Those associations are 

among the most prolific and well supported Jamaican organizations in the Diaspora, and this 

weekend, which brings together so many associations, is reflective of the ability of Jamaicans to 

coalesce around a common cause which can serve to further unite Jamaicans in the Diaspora.  

  

As you gather for this three day celebration, I wish for you an enjoyable and successful 

“True Blue Weekend” and may the better team win! 

 

 

 

 

 

Franz Hall 

Consul General  
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Coalition of Jamaican Alumni Associations of Florida, Inc.  

P.O. Box 970313 

Coconut Creek, Florida 33097 

www.jaasf.info 

 

 

Education Matters! 

 
 

Message from the Coalition of Jamaican Alumni Associations of Florida 

 
Our heartiest congratulations to Jamaica College (JC) Old 

Boys’ Association of Florida and St. George’s College Old 

Boys’ Association of Florida for putting together another 

weekend of fun, but more-so for their commitment to the 

social and cultural development of the Jamaican Diaspora 

through sport and other forms of entertainment. With 

these events there is an even greater goal: the support of 

students currently attending Jamaica College and St. 

George’s College in Jamaica. Financial support to schools in 

Jamaica is extremely important for the overall operation of 

the schools and improvement in the infrastructure. We commend the valiant effort of the organizers 

from both schools and wish them continued success for the years to come. 

 

Over the past years, the “TRUE BLUE” events have been well received and this speaks volumes in terms 

of both schools’ commitment to education and community service.  With growing support from the 

community, the annual “TRUE BLUE” weekend celebrations have also served to mobilize and unify the 

Jamaican communities in Florida and we are certain have taken a permanent place on many calendars. 

The soccer games are now signature events and individuals in our community eagerly look forward to 

these events.  

 

Along with St. George’s College’s core values of reverence to God, respect, and excellence, the name 

Dennis Ziadie after which the championship trophy is named, symbolizes discipline and teamwork. 

Dennis was truly an excellent soccer player, an ambassador for, and major contributor to the game of 

soccer worldwide. The organizing of the annual TRUE BLUE weekend has only come about because the 

organizers, Jamaica College Old Boys’ Association and St. George’s Old Boys’ Association have followed 

the disciplined lifestyle of Dennis Ziadie, and through teamwork, success has been achieved.  

 

The TRUE BLUE weekend was destined to be successful also because past students at Jamaica College 

were taught to live by their school’s motto “Floreat Collegium, Fervet Opus in Campis”, May the College 

Flourish, Work is burning in the Fields. Xavier and members of JC Old Boys’ Association are still being 

inspired by those words and their hard work has resulted in this wonderful TRUE-BLUE weekend. For 

Rudy and his team, St. George’s College motto, “Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam” that translates in English to 

mean, “For the Greater Glory of God”, is embedded in their hearts and guides their lives daily.  

 

With both schools combining their efforts and living by their alma mater’s motto, we learn the 

important lesson that supporting each other makes a huge difference in the community and in our lives.  

  

Thanks Jamaica College Old Boys’ Association and St. George’s Old Boys’ Association for being TRUE 

BLUE and for staying committed to your alma mater, Jamaica, and South Florida. Congratulations on the 

staging of the 2015 TRUE BLUE WEEKEND and thanks from the Coalition of Jamaican Alumni 

Associations for your hard work and support.  

 Rupert Rhodd PhD & Sandra Schrouder PhD (Co-Chairs) 
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W
elcome to the 11th Annual Dennis Ziadie Cup & True Blue weekend. Eleven years 

ago 2 of Jamaica’s most fi erce high school soccer rivals, St. Georges College 

and Jamaica College, embarked on a journey to honor Coach Dennis Ziadie. 

During this journey, I witnessed new friendships formed between players that were coached by Dennis 

Ziadie.  They discussed their memories of coach Ziadie and how he impacted their lives. As you listen to 

the stories you will understand why the Ziadie Cup has become a mainstay on their calendars to honor their 

coach. It has been an exciting journey throughout the years as foes became friends. Along the way, other 

alumni associations and local soccer teams have joined us in the celebration of Dennis Ziadie’s legacy.

The bonds that formed in these eleven years can only grow stronger. I recall a game in the early years when the 

Jamaica College (JC) team was undermanned due to injuries against the St. Georges College (STGC) team. It 

was at that moment you could see the strength of the bond between both teams. A few STGC team players walked 

over to the JC team huddle to check on the injured players. What happened next was truly remarkable. STGC 

players offered to play for the JC team so that the match would continue. These players “donned” JC jerseys and played for the “other” team for 

the rest of the match. Looking back at the moment they were not playing for two individual teams, but for the coach they loved, Dennis Ziadie.

We look forward to another great Ziadie Cup and your presence as you join us on the fi eld.

Thank you to all of our sponsors, volunteers, media partners, Jamaican alumni and supporters.  On behalf of the True Blue planning 

team, we extend a very special heart felt thank you to Adrienne “Addy” Chin-Ogilvie, Mary Ann Raymond and Joan Segre.

“Fervet Opus in Campis” – Work is Burning in the Fields.

Warm Regards,

Xavier Murphy, President - Jamaica College Old Boys Association of Florida (JCOBAFL)

 President of the Jamaica College Old Boy’s Association of Florida, Inc. 

Messages

President of the St. George’s College Old Boy’s Association of Florida, Inc. 

 G
reetings and welcome alumni, family, friends and guests to the 11th staging of the Dennis Ziadie/
True Blue Weekend. While ironic, it is not surprising that alumni from two of Jamaica’s premier high 
schools, St. George’s College and Jamaica College, have come together to celebrate the legacy of Mr. 

Dennis Ziadie over this weekend we call ! e Dennis Ziadie/True Blue Weekend. 

An alumnus of St. George’s College, Dennis Ziadie coached both schools to Manning Cup Championships 
and so impacted his players that they revere him. Father, coach, friend, mentor, giving, sel" ess are some of 
the words used to describe this tower of a man. He was not just a coach, but also a father to his players. He 
was a man of great football talent and knowledge which he imparted on his players. He was a man of integrity 
and gave sel" essly. I encourage you to take a moment to read some of the comments presented at ”Comments 

Taken From A Post on FaceBook” made by several individuals about this man most call father.

As we celebrate the life of Dennis Ziadie, let us all try to be more giving and caring. ! ose who are in the position to mentor, please 
mentor someone. Be a father, mother not only to your children but also to someone who may need a father or mother. For those of us 
who are alumni of St. George’s College and Jamaica College, the annual Dennis Ziadie/True Blue Weekend is a great time to give back, 
monetary or otherwise, to our Alma Maters. ! e funds raised are earmarked for the Dennis Ziadie Scholarship Fund established at both 
schools.  

On behalf of the planning committee of the Dennis Ziadie/True Blue Weekend as well as the STGC and JC Old Boys associations, I thank 
our sponsors, advertisers, ! e City of Miramar and our volunteers. I also want to say a special thank you to Addy Chin-Ogilvie and Joan 
Segre of our sister school Alpha and Mary Ann Raymond of JC’s sister school St. Andrews. 

Ad Majorem Dei Gloria – To ! e Greater Glory of God

Rudy Kameka, President - St. George’s College Old Boy’s Association of Florida 
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M
arried to Dellie, Dennis had four sons (Chris, Nick, 
Craig, and John) and two daughters (Sharon and Kim).  
Dellie, a God-fearing, strong spiritual lady was that 

strong bastion beside and behind him that allowed this man to go 
out to slay dragons as his life so manifested.

One day in the 1980’s at Winchester Park, the Rev. Father Tom 
Brodley, S.J.  said to me, pointing to the Manning squad in 
training, “Dennis Zaidie the football coach is able to impress on 
those youngsters Christian messages, 
gotten them to be saying prayers fervently 
with a contrite heart, and generally getting 
across to them the principles and teachings 
of Christ – which I as a priest have been 
trained to inculcate, but have failed to 
accomplish.  Out there some of them are 
some aggressive young men on whom I can 
hardly make an impression to mend their 
ways. I, as a priest, cannot get through 
to them with my Christian message but 
Dennis Ziadie has”. What # ner tribute can 
be paid to a man?

When St. George’s was disquali# ed from 
the Manning Cup competition in 1981 (a 
player’s birth certi# cate was found to be 
illegal),  Dennis turned this adversity into 
a constructive renewal.  He set about a 
project, galvanizing the school, Old Boys, 
and the football team in a job of re-leveling 
the Winchester Park football # eld and re-
planting it with grass thus setting up one 
of the very best football # elds in the island.  ! is re-done # eld has 
been maintained and improved upon with automatic watering 
devices by subsequent football management at StGC.  Today it is 
the envy of all in the sport.  Dennis was the foundation of this great 
asset.  

Whilst we acknowledge the great work done on that # eld by 
those who have followed him, we cannot help but see that lovely 
Winchester Park football # eld as part of Dennis’ legacy and 
recognize it as in part a tribute to his dedication to StGC and to 
football.

Dennis was considered a natural athlete, had been on an StGC 
Class 2 4X100 team that won the silver medal at Champs in 1962, 
represented StGC at Colts cricket, but rated as a an especially gi$ ed 
footballer.  In the sixties, Foggy Burrowes used to say that Dennis 
Zaidie is one of the # nest schoolboy footballers that he has ever 
seen. 

What # ner tribute could be paid to a schoolboy footballer who 
played in a time of greats such as Neville Oxford, Muggy Graham, 
Dennis Barnett, Mickey West; and others before him such as 
Granville Dowie,  Anthony Hill.

Dennis Ziadie started his Manning Cup playing career in 1961 
and was on that winning Walker Cup team.   He is said to have 
been assiduous and hardworking in training, always played on the 
forward line (inside right) scored many goals that helped STGC 
to win matches and made up that awesome quartet of Dennises…

Dennis Barnett, Dennis Chung, Dennis Charley, Dennis Ziadie.  
! is was the strike force that made us li$  the Walker Cup in 1961.   
Concerned and upset that StGC had not won the Manning Cup 
since 1959, (nor Walker Cup since 1961), a group of men notably 
Turo Clarkson, a life honorary member of the StGC Old Boys’ 
Association,  and Tony Marzouca went to Dennis Ziaide, then a 
coach, and said you have to come and coach StGC.  ! ey were 
of course con# dent in their choice as the Jamaica College team 
coached by Dennis had won the Manning Cup in 1974.  Dennis 

responded.   He proceeded to bring StGC to 
the winners’ circle.  StGC won the Manning 
Cup and the Walker Cup in 1983, won the 
Manning Cup, Walker Cup and the Olivier 
shield in 1984.

What # ner tribute could a coach win for 
himself?

Dennis was the Keynote speaker at graduation 
1985.  What # ner tribute can a school pay to 
one of its alumni?

As part of Dennis’ football career a$ er school 
we re" ect on his performance for Jamaica 
when Santos of Brazil visited and played 
against us.  We recollect Dennis’ de$  moves 
on the le$  wing displacing the right back and 
making some beautiful centres to the centre 
forwards.  ! e great Pele himself singled out 
Dennis for praise a$ er that game.  Dennis 
was later to play professionally in what is now 
called the MLS.

Dennis’ three sons attended StGC. Chris and Nick played on those 
winning teams of the eighties while the youngest Craig played 
Manning Cup in the early nineties, and later went on to play 
professionally in the U.S.

Dennis was a godfather to his schoolboy teams, he spent his 
money freely on bus fares, lunches etc especially as at the time that 
he coached youngsters at StGC there was a  large percentage of 
the needy attending the school.  Many a man today re" ects on the 
mentoring and # nancial assistance given them by Dennis during 
their student days both at the secondary level and at the tertiary 
level.

Dennis died in Mexico in 1986.  He and his schoolmate, close 
friend, football-colleague Jackie Bell had attended the World Cup 
and were in a bus travelling to a game when the bus crashed, killing 
a number of passengers including these 2 Georgians.  ! is was an 
immense shock to all his fans and friends in Jamaica that he had 
departed this world at such a young age.  Dennis was a devout 
Roman Catholic, was admired by the priests for his steadfast 
devotion and how he manifested this in his daily life. When 
Dennis was buried, in the co%  n with him were placed a Bible and 
a football, testament to his profound devotion to Christianity and 
his tireless work in and dedication to football.

Dennis Ziadie, a champion Georgian Knight, wearing proudly the 
Blue and White.

Dennis Ziadie by Winston Atkinson
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Give Back to St. George’s College – Donate today!!!

Make checks payable to St. George’s College Old Boys Association 
of Florida Inc. Indicate in the memo where you want the funds 
earmarked (Sports, Education or Capital Improvements).

        Mail your tax deductable donation check to:

        St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida

        P.O. Box 277532

        Miramar, FL 33025

Wraps
Subs
Sliders
Juices
Coffee
etc..

Open 24 Hours

Orchid Village Plaza Kingston 6,

20 Barbican Road

Tel: 876.970.4571
pitagrilljamaica.com

Give Back to Jamaica College – Donate today!!!

Make checks payable to Jamaica College Old Boys Association 
of Florida Inc. Indicate in the memo where you want the funds 
earmarked (Sports, Education or JC Foundation).

        Mail your tax deductable donation check to:

        Jamaica College Old Boys Association of Florida

        P.O. Box 824643

        Pembroke Pines, FL 33082
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Jamaica College 2014 Football Season Report

It has been 3 months since the Great College closed the 2014 schoolboy football season with victory in the Olivier Shield against DaCosta Cup Champions, 
Clarendon College. A good time to re" ect on the achievements during the 2014 football campaign. ! e objective was four(4) titles. We fell short a bit...
just a bit. ! ree out of four titles was a fantastic achievement and must be applauded.

Losing 3-2 against Georges in the Walker Cup Final, a$ er being down 3 nil at half-time, was a clear indication to all that ours is a class team, and had we 
not made those defensive errors early in the match, all four titles would now be at rest at 189 Old Hope Road! But all praises to the Almighty, we have 
done what only a select few high schools can do. 

A careful review of the senior football programme at the Great College over the past few seasons reveals the following:

• 5 Manning Cup Finals in 8 years, winning 4 (2007, 2010, 2013, 2014).

• 6 Walker Cup Finals in 9 years, winning 2 (2009, 2010).

• 4 Olivier Shield Finals in 8 years, winning all 4 (2007, 2010, 2013, 2014).

• Winner of the inaugural Lime Supercup (2014).

In the 2014 football season the Great College played more matches at the senior level than any other high school in all competitions, 21 in total. In the 
three (3) months of competition, we won 19 matches, drew 1, lost 1, scored 79 goals with 13 against. ! ree trophies! Impressive! At the junior levels in 
2014 we also excelled! ! e Under 14 (Pepsi) team made it the Final and lost 0-1 to KC. ! e Under 16 (Colts) team lost the Semi-Final 1-3, in extra-time 
against Bridgepor$  High.

! e football programme at the Great College is healthy and is being skilfully managed by a dedicated team comprising school o%  cials and Old Boys. 
Special commendations must be given to team manager, ‘Mr JC’ himself, Ian Forbes, for his tireless contribution to the sports programme at the Great 
College. Ian, we all owe you a debt of gratitude for your years of sel" ess service to Jamaica College, the School of Champions.We salute the other members 
of the management team for a job well-done: Kirk Kennedy, Darren Virtue, Brandon Samms, Dr. Derrick McDowell, Patrick Lee, Othniel Gordon.

We hail the excelllence of the coaching sta+  led by head coach, Miguel Coley, assistant coaches, Delroy Brown and Mark Buckland, goal-keeping coaches, 
Kevan Garrison and Donte Bent. We pay tribute also to the supporting sta+ : Mrs. Nova Henry, Petrena Bignal, Andrea Dacres and chef, Myrtle Stewart. 
Mention must also be made of the signi# cant contribution given by Principal, Ruel Reid and the JC school o%  cials, the JC Board, led by MIchael 
Bernard, and the Jamaica College Old Boys Association (JCOBA) led by new president, Major Basil Jarrett.

Importantly, we salute the players of all the teams, Under 19 (Manning Cup, Olivier Shield, Lime Super Cup), Under 16 (Colts) and Under 14 (Pepsi) 
for their commitment, hard work, skill, and excellence on the # eld of play. Junior Flemmings, you have made your grand-father very proud. Kudos 
to coaches Michael Peart (Under 16) and Wayne Palmer (Under 14). Last, but by no means least, we salute the hundreds of True Blue Disciples who 
journeyed from far and wide in support of their True Blue Warriors where ever matches were being played.

Fervet...forever! 2015 will be another great season! 

Now it is on to track and # eld, cricket, hockey, basketball, tennis, swimming, table tennis and all the other sporting disciplines contested by the Great 
College. In closing, let me take this opportunity to wish you all an enjoyable Dennis Ziadie Cup &True Blue Weekend 2015.

Leon Frazier (JCOBA)
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Comments Taken from a Post on Facebook

! e following are exerts from a post by Alton Gayle on the StGC Old Boy’s Page on FaceBook in December 2014. 

Alton Gayle: ‘! e late Mr. Dennis Ziadie, may his soul rest in peace. I strongly believed there is no better schoolboy football coach than 
the “Zen Master” himself...Mr. Dennis Ziadie. St. George’s was in the wilderness from 1960 to 1983. St. George’s was never able to win 
a Manning Cup Title over a twenty-three (23) year span. YES!! Our Alma Mater was starved of a Championship Title. We were in a 
drought, but the Football God smiled down on St. George’s College and Mr. Dennis Ziadie walked through the gates of St. George’s to 
take up the coaching job around 1980/81. He was the “Chosen One” the “Chosen Coach” to bring St. George’s back to their glory days in 
winning Manning Cup Titles. But, a now dis story get sweeter, not only did St. George’s College get an elite coach, the package came with 
his two talented football sons, Christopher and Nicolas Ziadie. In my books, JC have a valid reason for disliking us. My Georgian knights 
you can just imagine, if the late Mr. Dennis Ziadie and his two sons had drop “anchor” at Jamaica College, what would have happened 
to St. George’s Manning Cup Program? Would our school go winless, until Mr. Neville Bell came on the scene at our Alma Mater? I was 
fortunate to attend St. George’s between the years 1980 to 87. During those years St. George’s mix up inna everything. ! e Ziadie brothers 
led St. George’s to Colts and Manning Cup titles, we won the School Challenge Quiz, we had the Boys Championship 400m Class-2 
“RECORD” holder attending the College at the time in Lindale Patterson. St. George’s won at least one Pepsi Football title, back then. 
All I know, if the “Chosen One”.... the late Mr. Dennis Ziadie and his sons never came through the gates of St. George’s College... “dawg 
would a surely nyam we supper” our Alma Mater would have been 23 years in the wilderness and still counting. ! e “ZIADIE’S” were 
de# nitely a blessing for St. George’s College, especially our football program. I could not end, without going back to 1985. ! e Ziadie’s 
played strong roles in all our school football titles, but Nick Ziadie, unfortunate own goal in the Manning Cup semi-# nal game against 
Excelsior HS cheated us from playing the Finals with Kingston College, who went on to win the Championship Game. St. George’s had 
earlier defeat dis same KC team (1-0) in the “Battle of North Street”... I believe “Sinco” was the St. George’s player that putted the ball in 
the back of the net. But, when all is said and done, the late Mr. Dennis Ziadie resurrected St. George’s Football program from the “DEAD” 

in the early 1980’s. I strongly believe the late Mr. Dennis Ziadie, was the “Best” St. George’s coach “EVER”.

.Tensang Chung: Coach Ziadie resurrected 
our football in the 80’s undoubtedly. In 
addition to resurrecting our football, coach 
Ziadie, pioneered the e+ ort to re-grass 
our # elds a$ er we were kicked out of the 
competition in 82. We had 2 huge dust 
bowls before then. 

Rudolph Tumpa Kameka: Saw him during 
the Roper Cup days and now have learned so 
much about him via the True Blue Weekend. 
Di man was truly a blessing to all that he 
touched. If you think we revered him, you 
need to listen to how the boys from JC talk 
about this tower of a man. 

Anthony Chung: Well said and fully agree, 
1982 marked the beginning of the new 
golden age at Manning Cup level; there were 
also some excellent Colts teams leading up 
to that. 

Michael Bedi Walker: Most importantly he 
had the vision to build the Winchester Park 
# eld with his own two hands, and the players 
were told if they did not help you could not 
try out for the 1983 season... I had the honor 
of calling him friend, father & coach!!! Miss 
him big time, had a huge impact on my 
life!!!!!! Genius, Gentleman, Father to all of 
us!!!!

Neil Passley: Truly a great man and a great 
mentor, and his sons have done him justice 
and carried on his legacy. May his soul rest 
in peace. StGC!!!. We are football.

Clayton Young: ! e memories of his playing 
years in the 60’s will always be remembered.

Patrick MarioKempes Harris: Bless..He was 
our father.!!!

Lou DaCosta #legendary #boss #mentor 
#bestcoach #AMDG

Suresh Rickhi 20 gun salute to this

Kirk Chin: ! anks Alton! ! ose were some 
of the greatest days of my life. Rest In Peace 
Dennis Ziadie, Father, Friend, Coach. 
Brings tears to my eyes everytime even a$ er 
28 years.

Troy Garel: I had the pleasure of being 
coached by him in 82, when we were DQ`d, 
and 83 when we won the Manning and 
Walker Cups and the Nutrament Shield. 
Spent many days at his home as well with 
him and his family. Remember playing ball 
with Chris and Nick, when Craig was still 
very young, in the living room. I was, at # rst 
surprised that he allowed the boys to do so 
but, those of you who know Chris and Nick, 
can see why their touch and control was so 
good. I have the utmost respect for Coach 
Ziadie and still miss him dearly to this day.

Andrew Price: ! e man who shaped my life. 
My Father from the Almighty Father. DZ

Lorna Bell: An awesome individual

George Latore: light blue running thru his 
veins...indelible imprint made during his 
time here....

John-Paul White: Great great man. 
Irreplaceable!

Damien Grant: Uncle Dennis was an 
awesome man and great father # gure. 
Enjoyed hanging with all you Georges boys 
when I was a yute ! Love to the entire Ziadie 
Family

Ian Pearson: Simply, A Great Person.

Christopher Dehring Coach...friend...
mentor. Will never forget.

Christopher Chippa Morgan Words can’t 
express.....that morning coach passed, the 
juvenile team was playing Swallow# ed inna 
stadium. the best football we played all year 
versus a star studded team with Jair, Linval 
McKenzie and a whole heap of national. 
Jah know, as youths we did reach a heights 
under coach. It all came together that 
morning on the # eld before we got the news. 
. Everything I man have in life can go back 
to the opportunity I man get thru ball....and 
coach TEACH me ball. Eternal respect.

Scotty Hamilton Uncle Dennis and the 
entire Ziadie family had a great impact on 
us. I can remember when he came to JC.. 
from 73-76 and we thought STGC must have 
been crazy to let this genius leave. Visiting 
Aunt Dellie and Uncle Dennis up at their 
house on Saturday was amazing ...and every 
year both schools JC and STGC pay tribute 
(True Blue weekend) to the great National 
footballer, coach, father and grandfather.. 
Long live the name Dennis Ziadie. 
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! e 2014-15 manning Cup season was in many respects, a disappointing one. At the beginning, there was great expectation that we would 
be a real contender for the major titles including the new Lime Super Cup Competition.

! e # rst disappointment was that Martin Davis, our highly fancied mid# elder, was ruled out for the start of the competition due to a 
serious knee injury. He would miss the entire season. ! e team was thought to be a good one but there were some questions about the 
defense. ! is turned out to be our downfall.

In the Manning Cup First Round, we cruised through fairly easily. ! e highlight was a demoralizing composite 10-0 demolition of our 
keen rivals Kingston College. It resulted in the unceremonious removal of KC’s Head Coach Lennie Hyde and his assistant, Max Straw. 
We had an embarrassing 0-1 loss to Jose Marti High School as a result of a defensive error.

In the Second Round, we had to defeat Wolmer’s Boys to win our group. It was a total disaster as we lost 3-0 to the boys from Heroes’ 
Circle. Our defense was clueless and Wolmer’s Jezeel Hyde scored a hat trick against us.

In the Lime Super Cup, we started well with an impressive 5-1 win over Godfrey Stewart High. At the Quarter Finals, we again went down 
3-0 to Wolmer’s. Jezeel Hyde scored two of the goals.

So, with the Light Blues out of the two main titles, we concentrated on the Walker Cup. We had good wins over Camperdown and Charlie 
Smith High to make the Final. In the meantime, Jamaica College steamed rolled through the Manning Cup, Lime Cup and Oliver Shield. 
! e Dark Blues were expected to push STGC aside easily to take all four titles.

It wasn’t to be as a stunning performance by STGC’s Amoy Brown, Shevon Stewart and Gregory Messam Jnr. le$  Jamaica College 3-0 
down and in taters at the end of the # rst half. Our defense looked very competent and goalkeeper Cordell Erving was outstanding. 
Jamaica College clawed their way back into the game but in the end, they weren’t able to overhaul the de# cit. St. George’s College won 
3-2 and defeated the almost all conquering Jamaica College 3-2. I was a good ending to our season considering the big disappointments 
earlier on.

! ere is much anticipation for the 2015-16 season as we will be in a rebuilding mode and expect to again be high in the runnings.

Lloyd Tenn

St. George’s College 2014-15 Manning Cup Season
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NEW YORK OFFICE
The Gleaner Company U.S.A. Ltd., 92-05 172nd Street, Jamaica, NY 11433 

Phone: 718-657-0788 • 1-800-875-6390.• Fax: 718-657-0857

The Weekly Gleaner, 

distributed throughout

the United States

and Canada

SUBSCRIBE TO 

THE WEEKLY GLEANER!

STAY CONNECTED, STAY INFORMED!
Never miss out on Jamaica's most trusted content! Enjoy Jamaica's most credible

source of news for over 180 years.

CANADA
The Gleaner Company (Canada) Inc.,  1390 Eglinton Ave, West, Toronto Ontario M6C 2E4 

Phone: 416-784-3002  Toll Free: 1800-565-3961   Fax: (416) 784-5719

Western Union All Girls Schools Alumni 

Penalty Kick-oI  Winners

2014 - ! e Montego Bay High School Alumnae of South Florida
2013 - Immaculate Conception High School Alumnae Assoc.
2012 - ! e Montego Bay High School Alumnae of South Florida
2011 - ! e Convent of Mercy Academy “Alpha” Association
2010 - Camperdown High School Past Students’ Assoc. Florida 
2009 - Queen’s High School Alumni Association

2008 - ! e Montego Bay High School Alumnae of South Florida

Dennis Zaidie/True Blue 6v6 Winners
2014 -  Wolmer’s Alumni Association of South Florida
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UNDER 40 TEAMS

OVER 40 TEAMS

Jamaica College

Jamaica College St. George’s College

St. George’s College

Dennis Ziadie Cup Winners

2014 - ! e St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida
2013 - ! e St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida
2012 - ! e Jamaica College Old Boys Association of Florida
2011 - ! e St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida
2010 - ! e Jamaica College Old Boys Association of Florida
2009 - ! e St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida
2008 - ! e St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida
2007 - ! e St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida
2006 - ! e St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida
2005 - ! e St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida

2014 Ziadie Cup
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1909: Jamaica College
1910: Jamaica College
1911: No Competition
1912: St. George’s College
1913: Jamaica College
1914: Jamaica College
1915: Jamaica College
1916: Jamaica College
1917: Jamaica College
1918: Jamaica College
1919: Jamaica College
1920: St. George’s College
1921: Jamaica College
1922: Jamaica College
1923: Wolmer’s
1924: Wolmer’s
1925: Wolmer’s
1926: Wolmer’s
1927: St. George’s College
1928: St. George’s College
1929: St. George’s College
1930: Wolmers
1931: Wolmer’s
1932: St. George’s College
1933: Jamaica College
1934: Jamaica College
1935: St. George’s College
1936: St. George’s College
1937: St. George’s College
1938: Wolmer’s
1939: Wolmer’s
1940: Jamaica College
1941: Jamaica College
1942: Jamaica College
1943: Calabar
1944: No Competition

1945: St. George’s College
1946: Jamaica College
1947: St. George’s College
1948: St. George’s College
1949: Kingston College
1950: Kingston College
1951: Kingston College
1952: Kingston College
1953: Excelsior
1954: No Competition
1955: St. George’s College
1956: St. George’s College
1957: Kingston College
1958: Kingston College
1959: St. George’s College
1960: No Competition
1961: Jamaica College
1962: Jamaica College
1963: Jamaica College
1964: Kingston College
1965: Kingston College
1966: No Competition
1967: Kingston College
1968: Jamaica College
1969: Excelsior
1970: Kingston College
1971: Wolmer’s
1972: Competition Abandoned
1973: No Competition
1974: Jamaica College
1975: Kingston College
1976: Tivoli
1977: Calabar
1978: Camperdown
1979: Camperdown
1980: Excelsior

1981: Kingston College
1982: Camperdown
1983: St. George’s
1984: St. George’s
1985: Kingston College
1986: Kingston College
1987: STATHS
1988: Charlie Smith
1989: Excelsior
1990: Charlie Smith
1991: Ardenne
1992: St. George’s College
1993: Excelsior
1994: Wolmer’s
1995: Charlie Smith
1996: Norman Manley
1997: Cancelled
1998: Dunoon
1999: Tivoli
2000: Norman Manley
2001: Bridgeport
2002: Norman Manley
2003: Excelsior
2004: Excelsior
2005: Calabar
2006: Bridgeport
2007:  Jamaica College
2008:  St George’s College
2009:  St. George’s College
2010:  Jamaica College
2011: St. George’s College 

2012: St. George’s College

2013: Jamaica College

2014: Jamaica College

Manning Cup History
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Jamaica National Building Society
Western Union

Goldson Spine Rehabilitation Center
Caribbean Ocean Logistics

Steven Epstein Keyes Realtors
Law O"  ces of Dahlia A. Walker, P.A.

Dr. Donald Dixon
Dedge Media Designs and Printing

Caribbean Airlines
WISYNCO - Bigga

City of Miramar
Jamaicans.com

Wayne M. Messam - Miramar Commissioner

Candice Buchnam - WOK1680, Orlando    
Eddy Edwards - Caribbean Riddims on WZAB 

880 AM    Calibe ! ompson - Caribcast TV    
Tyrone Robertson - First Friday’s    

Brittany Murphy - Jamaicans.com
Garry Harris

Adrienne ‘Addy’ Chin-Ogilvie
Maryanne Raymond

Grace Foods
Flowers By Grace

EK Financial & Advisory Services, Inc.
Dennis Barnett

Steven “Sir Rockwell” Warner – Rockdabox.net

Special Thanks To
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